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Objectives

- Manage international calendar
- Showcase badminton
- Fulfil commercial and media obligations
- Deliver world class tournaments
- Appoint and train first class technical officials
- Lead the delivery of the Olympic and Paralympic badminton competitions
COVID-19 and Calendar Management

- Continued impact from COVID-19 with over 90 tournaments cancelled
- Rescheduling solutions found including clusters of tournaments in bubbles
- Safety Protocols and Financial Support to Grade 1 and 2 hosts
Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games

- Successful Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
- Medallists from eight out of 49 NOCs

- Extraordinary achievement with debut at Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games
- Medallists from 10 out of 28 NPCs
Five major championships in four months:

- TotalEnergies BWF Sudirman Cup Finals 2021
- TotalEnergies BWF Thomas & Uber Cup Finals 2020
- HSBC BWF World Tour Finals 2021
- ElPozo BWF World Senior Championships 2021
- TotalEnergies BWF World Championships 2021
BWF Technical Officials

- First-ever team of seven semi-professional umpires
- Second cycle of eight semi-professional referees
- Referees’ Guide to Inclusive Events
- Numerous virtual workshops for BWF Referees, Umpires, and Line Judges
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Get Ready for the AGM 2022
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